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Product Model Photo   Technical Parameter
EXW 

QTY 
(pcs)

EXW 

Unit Price Total Price
(USD) (USD)

5 function 
electric 
hospital 

bed

AG-
BY003

C
 

5-function:
1) Backrest max upward angle: 75°
2) Footrest max upward angle: 45°
3) Height adjustment:480-760mm    
4) Trendelenburg:12°  
5) Anti-trendelenburg: 12°
Features:
1) Overallsize (L*W*H):2200*1100*480-780mm
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable ABS headboardoard
4) 4-part detachable ABS bedboards
5) Detachable ABS handrails
6) Quiet and robust electric actuators provide reliable operation
7) Remote handset control of all electrically operated functions and 
movements
8) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 250kg                                            
9) Central-controlled braking system
10) Double-side silent wheels,φ125mm, 
11) Motor: Dewart
12) With one ss height adjustable I.V pole, with Drainage hook 
13）With Battery backup

943.95 48 45309.60 

5 function 
electric 
hospital 

bed

AG-
BY003

C
 

5-function:
1) Backrest max upward angle: 75°
2) Footrest max upward angle: 45°
3) Height adjustment:480-760mm    
4) Trendelenburg:12°  
5) Anti-trendelenburg: 12°
Features:
1) Overallsize (L*W*H):2200*1100*480-780mm
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable ABS headboardoard
4) 10-part bedboards
5) Detachable ABS handrails
6) Quiet and robust electric actuators provide reliable operation
7) Remote handset control of all electrically operated functions and 
movements
8) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 250kg                                           
 9) Central-controlled braking system
10) Double-side silent wheels,φ125mm, 
11) Motor: Imported linak motor from Denmark
12) With one ss height adjustable I.V pole, with Drainage hook 
13）With Battery backup

943.95 255 240707.25 

2 functions 
manual 

bed

AG-
BMS10
1A-K

 

 Specification
1) Product Size(l*w*h): 2130*960*500 mm
2) Frame: cold-rolled steel plate, electrophoresis treatment, powder 
coating
3) Four-piece punching panel
4) ABS blue headboard
5) Six-speed aluminum alloy column guardrail
6) blue ABS crank, combination screw
7) Cover wheel, φ125mm
8) 1 ordinary 2-hook infusion stand
2 functions
1) Backboard upward angle: 75°
2) Upward angle of legs: 35°

207.90 137 28482.30 



2-Crank 
Manual 
Hospital 

Bed

AG-
BYS107  

2130*960*540mm                                     
2-function:
1) Backrest max upward angle: 75°  
2) Footrest max upward angle: 40°                                               
1) Overallsize (L*W*H):2130*960*540mm          
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable ABS headboard/footboard, with plastic patient name 
card
4) 4-part Steel bedboards, with shoes shelf under bed 
5) 4-crank Al-alloy handrails, with foldable dinning board
6) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 250kg
7) Four silent wheels with cross brakes, φ125mm
8) With one ss height adjustable I.V pole, with Drainage hook
9) Without over bed table

299.00 49 14651.00 

2-Crank 
Manual 
Hospital 

Bed

AG-
BMS10

1A
 

2130*970*540mm                               
2-function:
1) Backrest max upward angle: 75°  
2) Footrest max upward angle: 40°   
1) Overallsize (L*W*H):2130*970*540mm      
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable ABS headboard/footboard, with plastic patient name 
card
4) 4-part Steel bedboards
5) 6-crank Al-alloy handrails
6) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 250kg
7) Four silent wheels with cross brakes, φ125mm
8) With one ss height adjustable I.V pole, with Drainage hook

240.45 6 1442.70 

Flat Child 
Bed

AG-
CB003  

1) Overallsize (L*W*H):1810*900*590mm   
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable steel frame headboard/footboard with plastic board
4) Steel bedboards
5) Full length steel handrails 
6) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 200kg
7) With one ss height adjustable I.V pole, with Drainage hook                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
8) Four wheels with cross brakes

273.00 19 5187.00 

Examintio
n Couch

AG-
ECC01  

Specification:
1. The frame of this couch is made of power coated steel, white color. 
2. The surface has two sections, backrest section can be lifted up from 
0°to 60°easily
3. The surface is equipped with 5cm soft sponge mattress, PU cover, 
waterproof, easy cleaning, wear-resisting. 
4. The bottom of the legs has rubber pad, anti-skidding. 
5. Product size: 181*62*71cm

126.00 12 1512.00 

ABS 
Anesthesia 

Trolley

AG-
AT007

B3
 

1) Size: 720*470*920mm
2) Made of high-strength ABS material
3) One-piece ABS plastic top board with arc handle and raised-edge 
design, covered transparent soft plastic glass. 
4) With four plastic steel columns. 
5) 2 small, 2 middle & 1 big drawers, inner with dividers can be 
organized easily and freely, label cards for the trolley and drawers.
6) Sliding side shelf
7) Multi bin container, Dust basket, needle disposal holder, utility 
container, storage box, stainless steel guard rails
8) Centralized lock 
9) Four luxurious noiseless casters, two with brakes

399.00 2 798.00 

ABS 
Patient 
Record 
Trolley

AG-
CHT01

0
 

1) Size: 510*400*1000mm
2) Cold rolling steel body with plastic spray framework.
3) Steel tabletop with raised edges.
4) Single row, 20 layers 
5) Centralized lock 
6) One drawer
7) Four silent 4” casters, two with brakes

257.25 1 257.25 



ABS IV 
Treatment 

Trolley

AG-
IT006B

1
 

1) Size: 620*475*920mm
2) Made of high-strength ABS material, three layers
3) One-piece ABS plastic top board with raised-edge design, covered 
transparent soft plastic glass. 
4) With four plastic-steel columns. 
5) 1 drawer, inner with dividers can be organized easily and freely, 
label cards for the trolley and drawers.
6) Dust basket
7) Stainless steel height adjustable IV treatment frame
8) Four luxurious noiseless casters, two with brakes

225.75 10 2257.50 

Stainless 
Steel 

Goods 
Rack

AG-
SS089  1800*500*1800mm 627.90 15 9418.50 

Trolley for 
Dirty 

Clothes

AG-
SS062-1  

1) Size: 800*600*1000mm
2) 304 stainless steel frame
3) 4 silent wheels with cross brakes

271.95 4 1087.80 

Aluminum 
Alloy 

Foldaway 
Stretcher

AG-
2G2  

1）This stretcher with outrigger can be folded in length and width, easy 
for transportation and storage.
2）The orange fabric is fire proof, water proof, anti-cracking and easy 
to clean.
3）It is characterized by its being light weight, portable, reliable 
quality, easy to carry out and safe to use, etc.
4）It is mainly used for the hospitals, emergency centers and battle 
field to carry patients and wounded person.

54.60 1 54.60 

Waiting 
chair

AG-
TWC00

2
 

Technical Parameters:                                                                                                                              
1.Seat board is made of high-quality cold rolling steel plate
2.Legs, arms, and the edges of backrest are all chromed                                                                                                
3.Material of sea board:PU cover
4.With three seats
5.Size:1750*680*770mm

105.00 9 945.00 

Bedside 
Screen

AG-
SC001  

1) Unfold size: L2000*H1800mm*W500
2) Folded size: L500*H1800mm*W500
3) Packing size: 1840*540*180mm 
4) 201 stainless steel frame, 
5) Waterproof Woven fabric, 
6) 8 wheels

136.50 15 2047.50 

Wooden 
Bedside 
Cabinet

AG-
BC010  

Size: 505*465*720
Material: wooden body plus al-alloy column

Construction: one drawer with handle, one door with handle,two towel 
hangers on each side

78.75 4 315.00 



Double 
foot steps

AG-
FS008  

●(Size) ：
(High part) :410*230*280mm
(Low part) :410*230*150mm

●(Material)  
304 Stainless Steel and Superior Plastics

40.95 1 40.95 

Operation 
Stool

AG-
NS006  

Size: 
  ￠320*450-650mm 
Material: 
   304 Stainless Steel

78.75 9 708.75 

Hydraulic 
Stretcher 

AG-
HS025  

1.L1880mm*W620mm*H560-890mm,
Back adjust 0 -75°.
Foot adjust 0 -40° .
Tilt adjust  -18°- 18°.
2. Safe working load: 250KG.
Features :
1. Back lifting system: It adopts high quality silent gas spring control.
2, high and low lifting system: the use of imported hydraulic cylinder 
control, the quality is more stable.
3, bed board: the use of anti-Bite material, higher strength, no 
deformation.
4. Frame: Made of high quality steel.
5, guardrail: high-strength aluminum alloy fence
7. Casters: Four shifters with a diameter of 200mm are used in the 
central locking. The four corners of the cart have a caster control 
system. One foot brakes and four wheels are fixed at the same time. 
The bed is more convenient for 4 weeks of operation.
8. The central control brake linkage rod is formed by integrated round 
tube to ensure higher strength.
9. Independent center fifth round system: The control pedal is installed 
on both sides of the cart, and the fifth round of the center is free to 
travel

1522.50 1 1522.50 

Patient 
Chair

AG-
NS003  

Size: 34 * 24 * 45
2×4 steel tube spray frame
Non-slip MATS
Chair surface: high density environmentally friendly plywood

24.15 90 2173.50 

5-Function 
Electric 
Hospital 

Bed

AG-
BY003c  

Size：2200*1100*480-780mm
5-function:
1) Backrest max upward angle: 75°
2) Footrest max upward angle: 40°
3) Height adjustment:450-700mm                                                                                                                
4)Trendelenburg:12°                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
5)Anti-trendelenburg: 12°Features:
1) Overallsize (L*W*H):2200*900*400-700mm 
2) Durable frame: made of cold-rolled steel plate, treated by electro-
coating and powder-coating
3) Detachable ABS headboard/footboard
4) 4-part steel bedboards
5) Detachable ABS handrails
6) Quiet and robust electric actuators provide reliable operation
7) Remote handset control of all electrically operated functions and 
movements
8) Fully tested sturdy contruction capable of taking a maximum user 
weight of up to 250kg

943.95 1 943.95 



full closed 
Bedside 
cabinet

AG-
BC022  

1.Overall Size：500*500*780mm
N.W：40KG
G.W：41KG
Packing size：515*515*735
2. 4pcs 2.5inch silent castors with braking system or 4pcs adjustment 
foot pad
3. Hidden extended tables，2 drawers
4. MDF wooden desktop
5. Optional color：maple and walnut color

208.95 6 1253.70 

Over bed 
table

AG-
OBT00

2
 

Technical Parameters:
Size900X450X720/1020mm                                                                                                                                                                                                             
ABS dinning board
Steel frame, ABS gas spring buttom
Height is adjustable, controlled by gas-spring                                                                                                                       
Four silent castors,φ55mm

82.95 1 82.95 

Hydraulic 
Stretcher

AG-
HS001  

(Height):59～91cm
(Leg Rest):0°～30°
(Back Rest):0°～75°
(Mattress Base):194×62cm
(4 Central Lock Castor)
(5th Direction Wheel)
(Back Rest X Ray Translucent)
(Tredelenburg and Reverse):-15°～+15°
(Powder Coated Steel Bed Frame)
(2 Hyraulic Pump)
(CPR Quick Release)
(Stainless Steel Side Rail)

1575.00 1 1575.00 

Curtain 
with rail 

AG-
CL001  height 2.4m,  color:    , 2.2mfabric+0.2m gridding,  detail check 

attached 98.00 1 98.00 

Patient 
Transfer AG-9B  

1)This bed surface is made of foamed cushion, making the wounded 
feel comfortable.  
2)It’s mainly used in emergency room, gynecology and obstetrics 
department, medical ward and ICU room for patient transportation

180.60 5 903.00 

Treatment 
Trolley

AG-
SS042-3  

1) Size: 600*400*900mm
2) 304 stainless steel frame
3) 2 layers with side rails
4) 4 silent wheels with cross brakes

120.75 2 241.50 



Treatment 
Trolley

AG-
SS042D  1) Size: 690*510*880mm 271.95 2 543.90 

SS 
Instrument 

Cabinet

AG-
SS003-2  

1.Stainless steel Material
2.8 movable partitions
3.Size:900*400*1800mm

691.95 1 691.95 

IV stand AG-
SS009A  

Technical Parameters: 
Size:450*450*1260-2300mm-1330mm                                                                                                                                  
1.Material:201 Stainless steel                                                                                                                       
2.Four drip hooks
3.Four castors:Ø50 ball-shaped

27.30 8 218.40 

SS Linen 
Trolley

AG-
SS019  

1) Size: 840*520*850mm
2) 304 stainless steel frame
4) 2 waterproof and washable dust bags
5) 4 silent wheels with cross brakes with bumpers on top

124.95 1 124.95 

Emegency 
Trolley

AG-
GS010  

1.Material:made of the high quality cold rolled steel , 1.2mm thickness 
steel
2. Paint:electro coating  Colour: “PANTONE” Dark green
3.Size(L*W*H): 910*740*410mm 
4.Double row patient clip trolley,50 layers,Central lock
5.Two drawers
6.Triple-folding silent orbit, can be used more than 30000 times
7.Cart body with high quality aluminum alloy columns, Beauty and 
sturdy,Bottom is equipped with soft clinker anti-crash corners 
8. All the screws made of anti-rust stainless steel material
9.Castors:double silent “secure”casters import from Taiwan,cross 
brakes,diameter:100mm
10.Packing:High strength carton with up and down cover

404.25 7 2829.75 

Baby Cart
AG-

CB011-
pink

 

1.Size: 850*500*765-935mm                                                      
2. Tilting angle of head from 0 to 12 °
3. Height of bed adjustable from 765-935mm，800-965mm
4.Material: 
Steel frame
ABS baby basin
ABS tray and base 
5. castors with cross brakes
6..Maximum loading capacity: 60kgs                                                       
7. pink 5 blue

166.95 8 1335.60 



Face mask
AG-

MCX-
03D

1.Detail Medium concentration mask with anti-crush lumen tubing, 
2.2m,Adult
3.Individual Packing PE bag
4.Package Size (100PCS/CTN)：48*36*29cm

0.37 300 110.25 

Multifunct
ion 

Hydraulic  
Obstetric 

Table

AG-
C2003A  

Length: 2000mm
Width: 600mm
Height: 620mm
Lifting: ≥240mm
Folding on the back panel: ≥70°
Fold down the back panel: ≥10°
Forward tilt: ≥22°
Backward: ≥8°
Both the base and the column cover are made of high-quality 304 
stainless steel, which is corrosion-resistant and easy to clean.
The main bed and the auxiliary bed are connected as a whole, and the 
auxiliary table is easy to disassemble.
Foot hydraulic lifting, durable.
Equipped with hidden stainless steel dirt basin and other accessories.
The mattress is made of high-density memory foam with one-time 
molding and no gaps.
The wheels are controlled by brakes to facilitate the displacement of the 
delivery bed.
Accessories: A pair of arm rests, a pair of leg rests, a pair of handle 
bars, a pair of foot kicks, a pair of shoulder supports, an anesthesia 
screen, and a stainless steel dirt basin.

871.50 1 871.50 

New 
Accompani

er's Bed

AG-
AC011  

1.Unfolded Size:Length:1920mm,Height:260mm.
2.Folded Size:Length:800mm*1050mm*790mm,seat height:380mm
3.Color：Lake blue
4.Material：Fine linen fabrics, sponges, steel

135.45 7 948.15 

 Treatment 
trolley AG-P1  

1.Size: 680*525*1000mm
2. Material: mainly composed of titanium alloy, ABS engineering 
plastics, aluminum alloy structure; four pillars bearing capacity;
3. ABS injection moulding table surface, depression design can prevent 
items from sliding, the table surface with transparent soft glass; with 
two ABS dirt buckets to facilitate the classification of garbage storage;                                                                                               
4. Baskets on the left side, with professional sharp boxes.
5. Two-storey drawer; self-priming track, 3*3 separator, can be freely 
separated
6. Luxury silent casters, two of them with brakes, can brake in any 
state, rugged and durable, can be pushed arbitrarily on the flat ground, 
steering;

257.25 5 1286.25 

Anesthesia 
trolley

AG-
MP7

1.ABS double-layer bottom injection molding process molding table, 
the table concave design can prevent items from slipping, hidden form 
sub-table, the table is equipped with transparent soft glass        
 2.  Two ABS dirt buckets are convenient for sorting and storing 
garbage;
3.left: a flower basket; right: One flower basket(two 2L sharp gas 
barrels)                                                                                                             
4. Lifting anesthesia frame, equipped with a device box, can freely lift 
height                                                                                              
 5.Equipped with five layers of drawers (two small drawers, two middle 
drawers, and one large drawer)

354.00 5 1770.00 



Ambulanc
e trolley AG-P2  

1.Size: 680*525*1000mm
2. Material: mainly composed of titanium alloy, ABS engineering 
plastics, aluminum alloy structure; four pillars bearing capacity;
3. ABS injection molding process table top, recessed design can 
prevent items from falling, the table is equipped with transparent soft 
glass; left side has a hidden writing workbench, with two ABS dirt 
buckets to facilitate the classification and storage of garbage; lifting 
infusion stand external pole Φ25, internal pole Φ19, 4 Φ6 cycles; on the 
back side:  defibrillation board up and down supporting hooks, 5M 
power outlet, oxygen cylinder base;
4. There are debris baskets on the left and right sides， with 
professional sharp box
5. Central lock, equipped with five-storey drawer, two small drawers, 
two middle drawers, one large drawer, Drawer built-in 3*3 separator, 
can be freely separated; the track adopts self-suction track. Drawer is 
made of ABS material, can be taken out;
6. Luxury silent casters, two of them with brakes

334.95 5 1674.75 

Anesthesia 
Instrument 

Cart

AG-
AT022  650*450*850mm 341.25 2 682.50 

Cart for 
Medical 
Record 
Holders 
with 24 
Shelves

AG-
CHT01

4
 360*370*1050mm 236.25 1 236.25 

Trolly for 
Dirty 

Clothes 
(with a 

suspending 
bag )

AG-
SS023  

1) Size: 700*550*900mm
2) 304 stainless steel frame
3) 1 waterproof and washable dust bags
4) 4 silent wheels with cross brakes

131.25 1 131.25 

Fan-
Shaped 

Operation 
Apparatus 

Table

AG-
SS007A  

1) Size: 1370*420*950mm
2) 304 stainless steel frame
3) Two layers, bottom layer with rails on 3 sides
4) 5 silent wheels with cross brakes

278.25 2 556.50 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（150mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M004-
900*
（

740+22
0+330+
640）

 
with sponge padded, 4-folding, 150mm thickness, the length and width 
can be customized as per your requirement
900*（740+220+330+640）

55.65 9 500.85 



Medical 
Stretcher 

AG-
HS026  

Basic functions:
1. Size: 1930*663*510-850mm, back section: 0-70° 
2. Safety loading: 170KG
3. Backboard lifting system: controlled by high quality silent air spring.
4. Height lifting system: Use Metal rocker, overload protection 
function, and not easy to break.
5. Bed board: PP material.
6.  Frame: Made of steel/part of aluminium.
7. Handrail: High-strength metal handrail, height 300mm, easy to 
transport patients. Table plates or instrument racks can be placed on the 
handrail.
8. Casters: Four central lock double-side casters (150mm), more silent, 
safe and durable. The four corners of the cart have a caster control 
system. One foot brakes and four wheels are fixed at the same time.
9. Independent central fifth wheel system: Both sides of the cart are 
with control pedals. When the fifth wheel is retracted, it will travel 
freely; when in use, it will be in a "straight" state (the treadle is 70mm 
above the ground, pass better), overcome the inertial force during the 
transportation

399 6 2394.00 

 5-
Function 
Electric 
Hospital 

Bed

AG-
BY010  

Features
   1. Backrest adjustment 0-75°
   2. Footrest adjustment 0-45°
   3. Trendelenburg 0-12°
   4. Anti Trendelenburg 0-12°
   5. Hight adjustment 480-760mm
   6. 4-piece liftable ABS large siderail
   7. ABS detachable headboard and footboard
   8. Foot-operated central control brake system
   9. Collectible infusion pole
  10.3M sticker
  11. Control panel has three-position mechanical locks, and the mid-
range locks anti-trendelenburg.
  
Material Description:
   1. Electrostatic powder coating for the whole surface
     3. 4 German DEWERT motors cpr
   4. 4-piece ABS large siderail, ABS detachable headboard and 
footboard
   5. 304 stainless steel adjustable infusion pole
   6. Drainage hook
   7. 4  125mm double-sided silent castors
   8. All the screws are made of stainless steel
   9. Battery

934.5 9 8410.50 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（5CM）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 4-folding, 50mm thickness, 

Oxford cloth 830* (750+290+390+500) 31.5 10 315.00 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness, 

Oxford cloth 830mm wide 34.65 1 34.65 

2-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 2-folding, 80mm thickness, 

Oxford cloth 830mm wide 34.65 16 554.40 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness,

 Oxford cloth 880mm wide 34.65 7 242.55 



4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness, 

 Oxford cloth 900mm wide 34.65 1 34.65 

Flat Foam 
Mattress
（80mm 
thickness

）

 with sponge padded, flat, 80mm thickness, 
Flat Oxford 900mm wide 34.65 15 519.75 

Medical 
Mattress 
（80mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M010  with wave sponge,  80mm thickness, the length and width can be 

customized as per your requirement 40.95 1 40.95 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（150mm 
thickness

）

AG-
M011-1  

with sponge padded, 4-folding, 150mm thickness, the length and width 
can be customized as per your requirement
（1920*880*150）

55.65 2 111.30 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（150mm 
thickness
）No 
waves

AG-
M012-1  

with sponge padded, 4-folding, 150mm thickness, the length and width 
can be customized as per your requirement 55.65 7 389.55 

Flat Foam 
Mattress
（100mm 
thickness
900mm 

width ）

AG-
M007  with sponge padded, flat, 80mm thickness, the length and width can be 

customized as per your requirement 37.80 16 604.80 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（100mm 
thickness
830mm 

width ）

AG-
M004  with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness, the length and width 

can be customized as per your requirement 37.80 2 75.60 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness
900mm 

width ）

AG-
M004  

with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness, the length and width 
can be customized as per your requirement
（790+210+370+560）used for five functions bed 

34.65 26 909.90 

4-Folding 
Foam 

Mattress
（80mm 
thickness
900mm 

width ）

AG-
M004  

with sponge padded, 4-folding, 80mm thickness, the length and width 
can be customized as per your requirement
（765+285+385+465）used for 2 or 3 functions manual bed 

34.65 24 831.60 



SS 
Instrument 

Cabinet

AG-
SS003-1  Size:900*400*1800mm,steel material 268.80 1 268.80 

ABS 
Emergency 

Trolley

AG-
ET001

A1-
850mm

 

1) Size: 850*520*950mm
2) Made of high-strength ABS material
3) One-piece ABS plastic top board with arc handle and raised-edge 
design, covered transparent soft plastic glass. 
4) With four aluminum columns. 
5) Five ABS drawers: 2 small, 2 middle & 1 big drawers, inner with 
dividers can be organized easily and freely, label cards for the trolley 
and drawers.
6) Stainless steel guard rail ,sliding side shelf 
7) Dust basket, Needle disposal holder, IV pole, Defibrillator shelf, 
Defibrillator board, Power outlet & Hooks, Oxygen tank holder, Utility 
container, storage box 
8) Centralized lock 

430.50 2 861.00 

Total price 395128.60 

AFTER-SALE SERVICE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
*Warranty: 18 months
*Warranty for motors: 36 months
*After- sale service: 15 years
In the warranty period
In specified time above, due to non-human factors, the damaged products will receive our free spare parts with technical guidance. If the customer in agent service 
area, they will have the service form agents in order to solve the after-sale problems soonest.
Beyond the warranty period
We charge the cost of spare parts but provide technical guidance and other after-sale service for free.
Matters not covered above, please consult AEGEAN VIP after-sale center service staff.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     


